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Nippers with double lever 
diagonal cutting edges

Nippers with double lever diagonal cutting edges with hardness approx. 64 
HRC, DIN ISO 5743, with knee joint for demultiplication of the cutting effort, in 
chrome vanadium steel, phosphated finish, to cut materials such as bolts, nails, 
netting and metal bars, plastic coated handles.

N35667
€

 

Overall length 
(mm)

Wire cutting max ø 220 N/mm² 
(mm)

Wire cutting max ø 750 N/mm² 
(mm)

Wire cutting max ø 1800 N/mm² 
(mm)

Wire cutting max ø 2300 N/mm² 
(mm) 

 

N356670200 -,-- � 200 6 5,2 4 3,6
N356670250 -,-- � 250 - 6 4,3 4,2

Scissors for electricians 
with straight blades

Scissors for electricians  with micro-toothed straight blades made of 
stainless steel, ergonomic two-component handle, integrated cable cutter with 
cutting capacity up to ø 15 mm, supplied with plastic belt support.

N45205
€

 

Overall length (mm) Blades length (mm)
 

 

N452050155 -,-- 155 44

Chain wrench

chain wrench lightweight model, chrome vanadium steel jaws, painted and 
burnished running, shoe-profile double-row for operation in both directions of 
rotation without repositioning the tool.

N75045
€

 

For pipes min÷max ø 
(inches)

Overall length 
(mm) a (mm)

 
 

N750450005 -,-- 2÷4 311 115
N750450010 -,-- 3÷5 617 170

Chain pipe wrenches

Pipe wrenches chain, reversible jaws, robust model for tightening the large 
ducts.

N75050
€

 

For pipes min÷max ø (mm) For pipes min÷max ø 
(inches) Overall length (mm) Arm length (mm) Weight (Kg)

 
 

N750500005 -,-- 13÷76 1/4÷2 1/2 695 420 4
N750500010 -,-- 27÷114 3/4÷4 900 660 6
N750500015 -,-- 34÷165 1÷6 1000 815 9
N750500020 -,-- 48÷219 1 1/2÷8 1280 1120 15
N750500025 -,-- 60÷320 2÷12 1630 1335 25

 PP case for technical assistance

 PP case for technical assistance  ( polypropylene), injection molded structure 
with constant thickness, resistant to high and low temperatures, to chemical 
agents and to impacts. 
  Characteristics: 2 metal cover brackets; 2 locks with key; 3 metal rear 
hinges; bottom with removable and adjustable dividers; ergonomic handle 
covered with rubber; name plate; provision for additional third panel, 1 tool 
holder panel with elastic bands on one side; 1 tool holder panel with elastic 
bands on both sides; document area.

N90505
€

 

Internal dimensions (mm) Weight (Kg)
 

 

N905050005 -,-- � 465x352x215 5,2
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